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B BLUE BLOOD AND THE SQUARE
THING

M A Happening in Bohemia

H Ohronicled by F. Buckley McGurrin.

is a Bohemia other than the two mostTHERE exploited; the two being the bona flde
H' article across the water, and that which nestles
H among the granite towers and artificial bacqyards
H of O. Henry's "Bagdad-on-the-Subway-

fl The natives of the one I have in mind com- -

H bine tho bonhommie of the Parisian boulevardier
KM with the invaluable and almost exclusively Amer- -

Wm ican trait of where their pleas- -

Rfl uro is concerned. It is true that they dance the
H same dances and draw their inspiration from the
H same alcoholic concoctions as do their eastern
H kinsmen, but they differ from them in possessing
H a spontaneous, unforced that is
H happily free from the unconscious restraint that
H almost invariably accompanies long association
H with . the more formal eastern usages. Perhaps
A you have already guessed to which Bohemia I re- -

Bf fcr that of San Francisco.
H In a certain cafe, not a million miles from Mar- -

H ket street, I found Jerry Owens, and by dint of
H a little finesse made his invaluable acquaintance.
H Each evening between the hours of ten and two
H ho sits enthroned before a grand piano. On
H either side is a trusty lieutenant who emphasizes
H the fine points of his syncopation upon a banjo
H and a set of drums. There, amid the ascending
H spirals of tobacco smoke, and the potent inspira
H tion of flashing eyes and happy voices, with their
H fretful, stacatto accompaniment of popping corks,
H Jerry Owens sets the arms and the tongues and
H the feet of his listeners into motion that is not to
H be resisted.
H On a certain raw evening following the open- -

H ing of the fair, I dropped in to have an eleventh- -

H hour consultation with this oracle. No sooner
H had I passed the street door than the witchery of
H Jerry's music, stealing through the heavy, fragrant
H air, set my feet and it was with some
H difficulty that I obliged them, in descending the
H heavily-carpete- d stairs, to comport themselves
H with dignity.
H It seemed as though a new world were open- -

H. ing before me: a world of soft lights, of soft
4 voices, of soft colors; a world whose inhabitants

H (favored beings!) lived solely on pleasure; a
H world whose very air enchanted, filling the heart
H and brain with a heavy, content
H Romance, here, did more than hover restlessly
H about among the soft shadows. Romance, here,
H sat at the little round tables, and clinked glasses
H with lier boon companions.
H There was a lull in the music. Then came a
H disquieting, unwelcome, keener vision. The
H smiles faded, mn'd in their place sat d

H calculation. "The vsoft eyes lost their softness, and
H assumell 'instead ja hard, shrewd, unholy inquiry.
H The fiush'f pleasure was replaced by that of
H desire. " Then Jerry's Irresistible music

again broke forth, and romance came once more
into her own.

I found the tables that fringed the dance-floo- r

filled with their usual well-dresse- d occupants.
Their attention was focused upon a single pair 01

dancers. Tho soft lights of the place wore even
more subdued than was customary, and it was in
semi-darkne- that the two figures upon tho floor

floated about. The dance was a sort of hesitation.
From the dancers' gently undulating hands hung
some sort of s that sent out a shower of
golden sparks. In tho pale, unearthly light the
two figures glided to and fro; now pausing for a
breath upon tip-to- now sweeping swiftly over
the floor. The effect was striking, and held the
spectators to appreciative silence.

With a nod to Jerry, I slipped into an unob-

trusive corner, and during the interval that must
elapse before ho would be at liberty, I had an
opportunity of bestowing upon the dancers a
more comprehensive scrutiny.

I knew them for a pair of professionals re-

cently engaged, who were billed as "La Vere and
Julio." The girl was a large-eye- slip of a thing,
with a profusion of tantalizing little curls that
nodded bewitchingly p her small head. Her
moist lips were parted in a smile; her slumberous
eyes were fastened upon his. Apparently she had
no thought for her dancing, but moved here and
there unconsciously, like something unreal, in-

tangible, unbodied. So perfectly did her every
movement accord with his, that involuntarily I
likened her to the little seed upon a bit of thistle-
down; an integral part of the feathery mass,
that sears and dips and pauses and swoops with
each of the breeze's vagaries. The man was tall,
slender, and as I thought, quite distinguished-lookin- g

rather above the average run of profes-
sional dancers in this respect. His evening clothes
seemed, In the manner in which he wore them,
to be quite the natural thing a state of affairs
which I have observed to be by no means fre-

quently encountered. Which, perhaps, is to bo
lamented. At any rate, he was, the
"correct thing," from his blond hair, arranged so
precisely, to the tips of his dancing-shoes- , and
including a diminutive mustache.

My scrutiny was scarcely concluded when
Jerry approached, and in the hearty gust of ap-

plause that followed the performance, addressed
me in this wise:

"So you've been piping off our nobility?"
The allusion was beyond me, and I requested

an explanation.
"Don't quite follow, eh?" asked Jerry, as he

seated himself.
I expressed myself as being quite in accord

with his deduction.
"Well," he vouchsafed, "perhaps I'll have time

before the next struggle comes off to wise you."

With this Jerry settled himself more comfort-
ably, and lighted a cigarette.

"You see," he resumed, "about a week back a
regular high-bro- crew breezed in, seeing the
sights like a lot of outsiders are doing now, and
seated themselves right here next to the box. As
they were giving me the quite freely,
I took the same privilege with them.

"There was a portly old gent with grey side-

burns and those freakish looking glasses with de-

mountable rims, who seemed to be engineering
the party. Also some others mostly a couple of
young squirts, the dolled-u- p kind, you know, who
seem to have their tailors hovering in the back-

ground ready to rush to the front whenever the
fashion market shows signs of a flurry and a
girl. A girl with hair.

"It's the kind of hair you can't describe. Black,
alright, but filled with little shadows that look
kind of purple at times. It was well, it was
hair, that's all.

Jerry paused for a moment. I could see that
he regarded this part of his narrative as being
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